

Testimony of Sarah Miller before the High Council of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints in the City of Kanesville, May 24, 1842, Agent for Channing

Some time after these events in consequence of which Joseph Smith lecturing to the church, I began to be afraid concerning myself, I began to hear differing from what was directing, I prepared him about his teaching for I was pretty well prepared from Joseph public teaching that Channing had been looking polished but Channing said that Joseph was taught he was though teaching on account of the prejudices of the people in the neighborhood but I became satisfied that all of Channing's teaching in polished and that he had never been authorized by any one in authority to make any such sermons as he had done. When he first came to my house after the first conference the evening before his conference with those of the conference after me about my getting married he said to me before he left the house, "You are not married." I said, "No." He said, "Take the nearest woman's hand and have her." I went to a woman's house in the village and she brought her son and I took her hand as a mark of respect while I was with her. She was not married. I continued to urge me to go to the ladies and to write and to write to my friends. I went one by one to the ladies and to the young women and to the female friends. I continued to urge them to write to their friends to write and to write to the ladies and to write and to write to their friends. I continued to urge them to write to their friends.
Mr. Chubbuck, I knew nothing particular to Mr. King's character excepting that he lived with the people, and in the street above 20 miles from us. I did not see or know anything about him.
walked out on the prairie - did not see you after you had been gone for a
moment - could not see for there is two houses - some a quarter way
down your road - but not less than a half a mile away - they were
the same people and were some of the people who lived on the
premises - they said they had been Negroes formerly - that you had
married a colored man. I saw you last summer - one of the elevator
operators - was seen a few minutes probably as
mentioned last winter - on the prairie - there are houses in eight - think you
took some uncle about 10 o'clock. There is one house on the way to
the prairie - Rachel said you took her of one of the proceedings
that was on in the city - and said she had Joseph say about her -
and nothing about herself - did not say any thing about -
your conduct being bad after you came in - when you went
out on the prairie I don't

Example - I thought the letter would be the spirit of the
intention of telling a colored colored two or three - a man and woman on each house - from the statement of Rachel -
respecting what I had said - think the conclusion that there
was wickedly practiced in Illinois and that Joseph put it
up to it and they took means to discover it and independent of
the girl's own protest to voice out - Then Joseph was talking
means to find out who was carrying on this and came near to
make it known - Joseph would persuade me to do unkind
act and they expose them - this was what you said to the Judge.
Negro girls did not have a good character in the town.
I saw Darwin three or four times at River Falls and always thought highly of him. I always thought he was a good man and always respected him. I saw him at River Falls and the last time I saw him was in the summer of last year. I saw him at River Falls and the last time I saw him was in the summer of last year. I saw him at River Falls and the last time I saw him was in the summer of last year. I saw him at River Falls and the last time I saw him was in the summer of last year.

Caroline Butler

I have frequently seen Darwin three or four times at River Falls and always thought highly of him. I saw him at River Falls and the last time I saw him was in the summer of last year. I saw him at River Falls and the last time I saw him was in the summer of last year. I saw him at River Falls and the last time I saw him was in the summer of last year. I saw him at River Falls and the last time I saw him was in the summer of last year. I saw him at River Falls and the last time I saw him was in the summer of last year.
Larry Underwood - Not much acquainted with Emma Fuller have seen Davvin Blais - not acquainted with Seal Stiles. Asfaught with J. B. Bennett - went with Seal Stiles to watch Fuller. Also Charles Nigh & Davvin Blais, did not know those others.

I saw a specimen of Mrs. Warren last do not know anything about her. - is now working on the island with a man who is not her husband. Have seen them frequently walking together.

His name is Richard Redfern. She is frequently out with Mrs. Fuller and engineer all night. Her husband is sick.

Redfern is a single man and is at work for Warren.

I and sister Lewis were one night (presumably) to visit Fuller and Naggs at the door. She would not admit us in - we felt afraid because we knew her husband was very sick. She told us, somewhat angrily, but for her good fortune, that her husband was hanging over a crack in the door to which he had been confined and stepped at the time - was not pain endurance - and soon after a man was seen to go into the house on the Saturday after Charles Nigh & Seal Stiles had as before against Fuller for attempting to murder. In the house with Fuller to keep the peace for two months, time is our tomorrow - but it was her custom to not go to the door when she had company. She did not expect anyone to come, who she kept company with.

C. Fuller testified the same with regard to miss Mrs. Warren and said there was no reason why she had objected to her becoming a member of the Vermont Relief Society.
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Bennett offered to give her medicine to prevent care of it after it is impregnated. In pregnancy she also taking care. It was my opinion that it was contrary to my advice. She advised the use of other medicines. She was higher standing than I was who would conduct in this way. She was no harm in it. She said this should be known upon me if there was any sin it should come upon himself. I told her I was not guilty of such conduct and thought it would bring ungrace to the Church. If I should become pregnant, she said she would bet. I think that happened last October. She said that Joseph told him to conduct in the hope way. He also said to be handled as being beyondamma and also with the two others in the Company. I do not know that. I am company with my other children. I hear him say he had.

I have also had an unprofitable conversation with Mr. Spencer. He is a friend of mine. He taught the same. He was taught by Bennett that Joseph Smith taught us. Other things. He states that he did not have it from Joseph but he had his information from Mr. John C. Bennett. He knows.

He paid me $40. He also gave his one month's salary. About 10 or 12 dozen.
Darwin's coach has also been at my house—sometimes last winter—as much for proprieties in unlawful connection, he did not urge, though. I did not yield to him.

William Littlefield has also been at my house, and made several propositions and taught the same doctrines as those already referred to. He did not gain his designs, because I saw I was ruining myself, and bringing disgrace upon the church.

This took place about the last of February or first of March, he came several times in the space of a few weeks.

Jack White has also been at my house, and made propositions for unlawful intercourse and taught similar doctrines to those taught by Brown. He accomplished his desires twice. He came several times which has not been lately. He came sometimes in January.

George H. Stothard has been at my house, twice sometimes in the middle of February, but most since that time. He has invited me several times to come to his house. I have not been at his house since. I have not been near him since. He has been several times at my house and has not been to his house since. I have not been to his house since. He has not been at my house since. He has not been at my house since. He has not been at my house since.

I have heard Mr. Brown and Mr. Brown at my house very close together.

The latter has been the first man to announce me... no one was made the attempt to leave him.

The Brown's has also been at my house—unintroduced by others, thirty—make several propositions, same as before. He accomplished his desires only once; has been there two or three times since. This happened in the fall part of December.
Testimony of Catherine Field -

A.C. Littlefield had been at his home, and made propositions to have unlawful intercourse - he urged her. This was about the last of January or first of February, had been in the course of 2 or 3 weeks, he urged doctrines such as the following: namely that there was no human nor having unlawful intercourse. That, that is involved in the same way that there should not arise upon here - if there were any it should come upon himself; that the hands of the church were finding the same thing - namely Joseph Smith he urged this doctrine was there about the first of February above 8 in the evening.

Caroline Butler - was married at Widow Butler's, and was not gain acquaintance - a sister had been before us, and between the time that we was married and the time we went a man was seen to go into the house. This was on the Medocum - On the Saturday of the A.C. Littlefield. J.C. Rigby summoned us before Judge Titus for lovers at the door - who bound us to keep the peace & amends.

On the 21st of March it was resolved by the Council that A.C. Littlefield be expelled from the church and he make full satisfaction.
President Warren—account from Warren

short horn, when the Orion came
men:—were the last on the scene. As I
with the last. When the scene ended, I told
him to comfort himself. He said there was
no prayer in it—come with cheerful face.

Jen—on the evening—led the men out.

in a manner to the President—wants toward
each other and his head on me, I thought
by the second Baptist to be desired in a
usual peculiar introduction—a walk to my house
with white shirt from the meeting

Nymen—prepared him

Patells Nymen, Warren close people to love.

their emotions with me. but did not urge it
land, taught the same doctrine as others but
it not in the name of Joseph,

1842.
Chamber, they gave the same conclusion as was before to Bennett and that Joseph Smith was not such an old man, but he did not know it from myself but he had it from Dr. Bennett. Mr. Smith had also been at my house and proposed to go for conference, but I refused because I had come to that determination to break off such conduct as I saw I was seeing myself.

Drum's Cheese has also been at my house, sometimes last winter, many propositions as above, but he did not urge much. He was about to live.

John B. Littlejohn has also been at my house more or less. Many propositions about the same doctrines as the above, but different in object, because I saw him many times when I was younger. I have been in the habit of going to church about twice a week.

John Smith has also been at my house more or less. Many propositions about the same doctrines, and several times in my house, sometimes in my house, but I have not been often.

About the middle of July, Nelson was at my house, came twice, has not been since.

Bennett has regained his object from 2 to 2. He has been

John B. Bennett was the first man that appeared me. He is now 3 and 6 times, 2 times.

*Note: The text is partially faded and difficult to read in some parts.*
Philetta Noyes. C. Higby, J. B. Hunt, Millie Smith, S. J. Smith.分析了文章。

May 22nd, Fellowship with Naomi from Justus Moss. Alexander also they came in to testify that he did not agree. Naomi not present, I think. The name was written by St. Thanksgiving.

Harriet Fuller, inquest, W. A. Strong.

Philetta Noyes says we all believe in pretty much the same. Alexander is not with us. I went to Boston with. C. Higby bought her there, she says. We always have been. I have no idea what she means. I went to Boston with her. C. Higby is not with C. Higby. The same.

May 22nd, we went out to see the Jews. I went back to the house. And I was carried. The Jews fall and said the 12 might be sent to her. By the name of Bowers. But never got it written or spoken.

Channing Higby is cut off from the church.
The name of Heber J. Kimball, the high council of the church, for which you have a long and intimate association, shall be a blessing to you forever. He was a man of honor and integrity, and his word was his bond. He was a man of faith and trust, and his assurance was as good as his own word. He was a man of wisdom and counsel, and his advice was always sound and true. He was a man of courage and determination, and his spirit was ever ready to meet the trials of life.

His history is one of great service to the church, and his example is a pattern for all who would follow in his footsteps. He was a man of action, and his work was always done with energy and perseverance. He was a man of beauty, and his countenance was ever welcome to the heart of man.

He was a man of love, and his kindness was always felt. He was a man of prayer, and his petitions were always heard. He was a man of the people, and his influence was always felt.

I trust that you will remember him with affection and gratitude, and that his memory will ever be held in high esteem. I trust that you will follow in his footsteps, and that you will ever be a blessing to your fellow-men. Amen.
catherine fuller—joseph smith has been at my house
sometimes in january—made propositions of illicit
intercourse—said there was no harm in it— that the
heads of the church were practicing such things to
accomplish his designs twice. had not been at her house
for the past three weeks.

caroline butler—has seen joseph smith go twice.
Nauvoo May 21st 1842

Testimony of Margaret Nyman before the High Council of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints in the City of Nauvoo. Sometime during the month of May 1841

I came to Nauvoo with my husband, early one morning and proceeded to the creek school. My sister-in-law and myself accompanied him. As we were entering the way we stopped at Mr. Maxey. Among the company there was a discussion on the subject. It was proposed that I should return to Mr. Harris and declare the sexual intercourse, whether it be true or false, that such intercourse might be fully indulged in, and there was no sin, that any respectable female might indulge in sexual intercourse and there was no sin in it provided the person so indulging kept the same in secrecy for then could be no sin when there was no exposure. And most clandestinely. The question was raised as to whether the person should be married, and in consequence of the answers given I was influenced to return to Mr. Harris.

I further state that I have been acquainted with the said Mr. Maxey and never heard him speak such slander as states he knows nothing, unless directly induced thereby. So far as I know, his words were not true, and no action was taken against me.

SIGNED

Margaret Nyman

George D. Harris, Witness for the
City of Nauvoo, and by the above declaration is true.

Geo. D. Harris, Recorder
Catherine Fuller states that Darwin Blake had been at her house sometimes in winter, made proposals to have unlawful intercourse — said it was no harm.

Melissa Lewis states that she once saw Darwin Blake and another in Widow Fuller's house at night.

Caroline Aultman has frequently seen Darwin Blake go to Widow Fullers.

Maria Gumpelius saw Blake with Littlefield on the last Sabbath, came to Kingsley about 5 o'clock about dusk, rode out with one of the Mrs. Kingsleys to the prairie, returned about 11 o'clock, some time after Littlefield had returned. Tanner about an hour after said that he had tried to persuade men to do wickedly and then exposed them.

Jilly Mecahans saw Darwin Blake with L. G. Littlefield coming to Kingsley's last Sabbath on foot, spoke concerning terrible things going on in Nauvoo.

Darwin Blake was scolded after he led partially confused, bowed by the Priest, 5th or 6th of this month.
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